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Kaliber Gaming MECHLITE
Mechanical Gaming
Keyboard - Red Switches

Mechanical Gaming Keyboard

Kaliber Gaming's MECHLITE Mechanical Gaming Keyboard combines the exceptional feel and response of mechanical key switches
with the must-have features gamers demand most. The MECHLITE is first and foremost a professional level keyboard, with an
entirely mechanical design that was previously out of reach for most players. Even with the high cost of mechanical key switches,
Kaliber Gaming has still managed to add LED backlight with adjustable brightness and a host of other features for a price that won't
break the bank.

Full Mechanical Keys

The MECHLITE is available with your choice of blue, brown or red type mechanical switches so you can choose the keyboard feel
that best fits with your play style and typing preference.

Blue switches (GKB710L) provide a slightly resistive tactile feel with a bump-like actuation point that makes an audible click when
pressed, giving gamers that assurance of positive engagement.

Brown switches (GKB710L-BN) are quieter (less-clicky) and require slightly less actuation force than Blue switches for a lighter
overall feel.

Red switches (GKB710L-RD) have no actuation click, making them even quieter than Brown switches and feature a linear design
that provides the same smooth, solid feel throughout the full travel of the keystroke.

Unlike dome or membrane switches, mechanical switches do not need to be fully depressed for proper registration, allowing users to
game faster and with less hand fatigue than with traditional keyboards.

Red type linear mechanical switches deliver a smooth, quiet response
5 programmable macro keys with up to 32 characters each
Anti-Ghosting keys with full rollover so you never miss a keystroke!
Double injected keycaps so key characters never wear off
Blue LED backlight with 6 lighting patterns

W-A-S-D key functions swappable with arrow keys for MMO gamers
Windows key lockout prevents accidental pop-ups while gaming
All key lockout prevents unintended keystrokes during game breaks
Heavy weight keyboard base for added stability when typing or
gaming
Gold-plated USB connector with braided cable jacket

              



Requirements

Windows® 10, Windows® 8.1, Windows® 8, Windows® 7,
Windows Vista®
USB Port

Package Contents

1 x GKB710L
1 x Quick Start Guide
1 x Warranty Card

Specifications

Function GKB710L-RD

Keyboard Configuration

Number of Keys 104

Numeric Keypad Yes

N-Key Rollover Yes

Anti-Ghosting Keys All

Backlighting Blue LED, 6 light patterns

Keyboard Technology Mechanical

Key Switch Type Red

Keycap Type Double injected

Hot Keys Function Multimedia, WASD key swap, All key lock

Programmable Keys 5

Windows Key Lock Yes

Keyboard Color Black

Keycaps Color Black

Operating System Requirements

Windows Windows XP®, Windows Vista®, Windows®
7, Windows® 8, Windows® 8.1, Windows®
10

Housing

Case ABS Plastic

Interface USB 3.0, 2.0 & 1.1

Cable Length 61" (155cm)

Environment

Humidity 8%~90% RH

Operation Temperature -20~65 degrees C

Storage Temperature -20~65 degrees C

Dimensions GKB710L-RD

Unit Dimensions

Height 1.46" (3.71cm)

Depth 5.6" (14.2cm)

Length 17.4" (44.2cm)

Unit Package Dimensions

Height 2.4" (6.0cm)

Depth 7.5" (19.0cm)

Length 19.1" (48.6cm)

Master Carton

Width 15.3" (38.8cm)

Height 8.9" (22.5cm)

Depth 20.1" (51.0cm)

Master Carton Qty. 6

Weight

Master Carton Wt. 20.7lb (9.4kg

Unit Pack Wt. 3.2lb (1.4kg)

Unit Wt. 2.6lb (1.2kg)
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